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A Word Of Gratitude
2022 may just be the year that takes the cake for unpredictable twists and
turns. But, mark my words, it'll also go down in history as the year of
determination and development.

Despite the challenges posed by ups and downs in staffing, the lingering
pandemic,  and the ongoing global supply chain turbulence, B-Line's team
remained steadfast. We tirelessly made thousands of CO₂-free deliveries on
our fleet of tricycles, while also providing our diverse range of customers
with critical warehouse space and trike-based advertising services.

We couldn't have achieved all this without the support of our wonderful
customers, dedicated employees, and the amazing Portland community.
That's why we're thrilled to present our annual B-Line Impact Report as a
token of our gratitude.

 
 

FRANKLIN JONES
Founder & CEO of B-Line



B-Shares
In partnership
with Whole Foods
Market, Clay
Street Table, and
others, B-Shares
delivers food to
local shelters.

Providing single drop
point delivery and
warehousing for our
local farmers in
partnership with the
Pacific NW CSA
Coalition

CSA Partnerships

B-Cycles
Agilyx and Vancouver
Plastics help collect
and facilitate the
recycling of
Styrofoam and
PakTech lids through
this program

Green Wheels
In collaboration with
New Seasons Market,
B-Line simplifies the
process for small and
emerging vendors to
consolidate and
deliver their goods.

B-Line is committed to providing our community with livable cities. This
means less pollution, less traffic, supporting local businesses, and helping
those in need. At B-Line, we provide affordable warehousing, delivery, and
advertising to small business owners. Our urban delivery services reduce

carbon footprints through our electric trikes. 
How do we do it? We collaborate with amazing partners!

B - L I N E :  C R E A T I N G
S U S T A I N A B L E  C O M U N I T I E S  

What does a thriving community look like?

Proudly B-Corp Certified since 2010, we provide delivery and

storage of products out of The Redd on Salmon Street in

Portland's Central Eastside Industrial District.



 Gallons Recycle

d

75,300

709

That's like flying round  
trip from PDX to NYC 

x
Miles avoided is

understood as the
mileage that a diesel

truck would have
driven if B-Line did

not provide carbon-
free or aggregated
delivery services for

our clients.

 Gallons of Gas Avoid

ed23,286

Deliveries Made

41,688

Miles Avoided
321,538 

The Power of a Trike
523,019 LBS OF CO

EMISSIONS AVOIDED

Environmental Impacts

it would take 10,784 trees One Year to sequester this much carbon

2

82,587.77
Saved on Gas



12%
REGIONAL
FARMERS,

RANCHERS, OR
FISHERFOLK.

25%
 WOMEN-
OWNED
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13%
BIPOC
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74% LOCAL CLIENTS
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In 2021, B-Line
served 246
businesses,
educational

institutions and
non-profits.

CLIENT BREAKDOWN

 NATIONAL

Client Impact

CSA PARTNERS

B-Line grew its CSA delivery partnerships with 17
farms in 2022. By delivering CSAs by trike, farmers
save time, can consolidate with other farms, and
continue to grow their own businesses.

8%
REGIONAL
FARMERS,

RANCHERS, OR
FISHERFOLK.

19%
 WOMEN-OWNED

BUSINESSES

8%
BIPOC

3%
NON-

PROFITS

In 2022, B-Line
served 226
businesses,
educational
institutions

and non-
profits.

6%

TINY TRIKES.
HUGE IMPACT.
Our trike and
truck delivery
system makes for
fast and easy
deliveries to local
accounts,
ranging from
restaurants and
offices to
regional retailers
and institutional
buyers.



Sisters of the RoadBlanchet House
Our B-Share

Partners

 created from donated food,

served by our partners to

those in need.

40,939 
Meals

of food saved by Whole

Foods and donated to B-

Share Partners

49,127 lbs

b-shares

Social Impact
Our B-shares program provides en-
route food rescue so we can turn
food waste into meals for those in
need.

As part of our B-Shares program, we are
proud to offer consolidated

temperature-sensitive storage for Clay
Street Table, enabling them to build a

community around a shared table.



80% Bike to work most days

93% believe B-Line Champions

sustainability 

"Our continued impact within

the regional food economy. Our

unique positions amongst other

logistics providers. The hope

that one day, we'll scale

effectively both within

Portland and into new

markets."

Employee Experience

98% Feel supported by

Management 

At B-Line, we are committed to creating an inclusive work environment

and caring for our employees just as much as they care for our

community.

We asked our staff why they

like working at B-line

"It is a pleasure to work with my

coworkers, they all make the work

more fun and interesting. B-Line

feels like a family of sorts. My

personal values also align with the

mission of the company. I enjoy being

able to fit into multiple roles, ride

outdoors, crunch the numbers and

drive a forklift."



Thank you  For

helping us build

a more livable

community 

Like what you see? Click here to let us know.

https://webforms.pipedrive.com/f/1C7kHPjLx2rSYoyl4QIgPuR7AlisQWcLOVReijn2f7ZfH65paAxU7gp51sVHccXKz

